Click on an orange bridge below to see vehicle and pedestrian construction detours for that bridge.

Broad St will be done first. Other bridges in Segment B (Brookstown Ave, Marshall St, and Cherry St) will be under construction concurrently.

Bridges in Segment C (The Strollway, Liberty St, Main St, and Church St) will all be under construction concurrently.

Detour routes subject to change based on changes in construction schedule.
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Detour routes subject to change based on changes in construction schedule.
SEGMENT B (BLUE) AND SEGMENT C (GREEN) BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION DETOURS

Broad Street Bridge Detour

Dotted Lines: Pedestrian Detour  |  Solid Lines: Vehicle Detour

Broad St will be done first. Other bridges in Segment B (Brookstown Ave, Marshall St, and Cherry St) will be under construction concurrently.

Detour routes subject to change based on changes in construction schedule.
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The Strollway Bridge Detour

Detour routes subject to change based on changes in construction schedule.

Bridges in Segment C (The Strollway, Liberty St, Main St, and Church St) will all be under construction concurrently.
Liberty Street Bridge Detour

Detour routes subject to change based on changes in construction schedule.
Bridges in Segment C (The Strollway, Liberty St, Main St, and Church St) will all be under construction concurrently.

Detour routes subject to change based on changes in construction schedule.
Bridges in Segment C (The Strollway, Liberty St, Main St, and Church St) will all be under construction concurrently.

Detour routes subject to change based on changes in construction schedule.